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Productname: _ Infrared Detecting unit for Remote Control 

Model No. : GP1UV700Sseries

 

  
  
 
 
  
  
 
 
  

  
  
 

  

  
 
  
 

 1. These specification sheets include materials protected under copyright ofSharp Corporation ("Sharp").
Please do not reproduce or cause anyone to reproduce them without Sharp's consent.

2. When usingthis product, please observe the absolute maximum ratings andthe instructions for use outlined
in these specification sheets, as well as the precautions mentioned below, Sharp assumes no responsibility
for any damageresulting from useofthe product which does not comply with the absolute maximum ratings
and the instructions included in these specification sheets, and the precautions mentioned below.

 (Precautions)

(1) This productis designed for use in the following application areas ;
*OA equipment °* Audio visual equipment + Home appliances* Telecommunication equipment (Terminal) ]

If the use ofthe product in the above application areas is for equipmentlisted in paragraphs
(2) or (3), please be sure to observe the precautions grven in those respective paragraphs.

 
 

(2) Appropriate measures, such as fail-safe design and redundant design considering
the safety design of the overall system and equipment, should be taken to ensure reliability
and safety when this productis used for equipment which demands high reliability and
safety in function and precision, such as ;

* Transportation control andsafety equipment(aircraft, train, automobileetc.)
: Traffic signals * Gas leakage sensor breakers * Rescue and security equipment
* Other safety equipment etc.

(3) Please do notusethis product for equipment which require extremely high reliability
and safety in fimction and precision, such as ;

* Space equipment * Telecommunication equipment(fortrunk lines)
* Nuclear power control equipment * Medical equipment etc.

(4) Please contact and consult with a Sharp sales representativeifthere are any questions
regarding interpretation ofthe above three paragraphs.

3. Please contact and consult with a Sharp sales representative for any questions aboutthis product.
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BP022444 GPLUV70QOSseries
Recember 27, 2002

This specifications applies to the model marked "CO"in the following modelsofinfrared detecting unit fotremige 
The modellist of GP1UV70QSseries

TLaiuvnes|e
[eriuvie09s[36aed
ee0
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Main application: TV set, VCR, Radio cassette recorder, Stereo

  

  
Outline Refer to the attached sheet, Page 8.

Ratings and characteristics©Refer to the attached sheet, Page 4 to 7.

Reliability Refer to the attached sheet, Page 9.

Outgoing inspection Refer to the attached sheet, Page 10.

Supplement

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

1)

This infrared detecting unit for remote controlsatisfies each performance requirements in para. 3.5,
in the standard optical system in Fig.2.

This productis built-m photodiode.

Product mass: Approx. 0.7g

This productshall not contain the following materials.
Also,the following materials shall not be used in the production processfor this product.

Materials for ODS: CFCs, Halon, Carbontetrachloride, 1.1.1-Trichloroethane (Methyl chloroform)
Brominated flameretardants

Specific brominated flameretardants such as the PBBOg and PBBsare notused in this device atall.
Packing specification: Refer to the attached sheet, Page 11.
Country oforig: Philippine, Indonesia

7. Notes

1) Transmitting code

When this infrared remote control detecting umit shall be adopted for wireless remote control, please useitwith the signal format

of transmitter, which total duty ratio Dt (Emitting time 2 ty / Transmitting time for 1 block T) is 40% or less. ON signal time
Ton (Pulse width ofthe presence ofmodulated IR) should be 250 4s ormore, In casethatthe signal formatoftotal duty
and ON signal timeis out ofabove conditions, there is a case that reception distance is much reduced or outputis not appeared.

Transmitting time for 1 block : T

 
n

D.= SeerT) 100N=1
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 2) Tenant

characteristics and operating condition ofthe light emitting element and the characteristics ofthis light desextinesunit.
3) Detector face and cleaning

Ifthe surface ofdetector is smeared with dustordirt, it may cause faulty operation. Caution shall be taken to avoid this.
And do not touch the detector surface. Ifthe surface was smeared, wipeit clean with soft cloth.

Ifany solvent is needed, Methylalcohol, Ethyl alcohol, or Isopropyl alcohol should be used.
Please don't carry out washing. Because, after washing the remainder in solventorflux in this device cause malfimction.

Marking onthis device is defaced by washing,

4) Mounting this product
* The shield case shall be grounded on the PCB pattem.

(There are two cases that shield case and GND pin are connected in the shield case, or are not connectedin it.)
* It shall not be applied the terminal and case with unnecessary stress.

* Please don't push the detecting side (photodiode) from extemal.

* In order to preventelectrostatic dischargeofintegrated circuit, human body andsolderingiron,etc. shall be grounded.
* The holes andtheslits on the infrared detecting unit shall not be used as the other purpose to maintain tts performance.

+ When mounting, please mountthe external circuit below. (CR filter)

(External parts should be mounted as close as possible to the sensor.)

(Circuit fixed number)
R1=47 0 =5%

Ci=47 1 F 
Thecircuit constant isa example, It is difference from mounting equipment. Please select it by your mounting equipment.
This device has a transistor as protection element between Vcc and GND to improveanti-static electricity proof.
Please be carefully not to apply exceeding the absolute maximum ratings of applying voltage and continuous high voltage
spike noise because there is cases thattransistor will be short by secondary breakdown generally.
In order to do difficultly, Please add CR filter (47 (1/10W), 10 2 F or more) such as extemal circuit example above near Vcc.

5) Characteristics ofthis product
+ There is a possibility that noise on output may be caused by environmental condition etc.

even ifthere is no input transmission signal.

* Please shall confirm operation or your actual mache. Because the output pulse width ofthis product is fluctuated
by environmental conditions such as signal format, temperature, distance from transmitter, and so on.

6) Soldering
* Incasethat this product is kept in high humidity condition, it may be hardto solder, please be careful enough

about storage method. Depend on theflux youselect, there are different solderabilities, so please selecta suitable flux and useit
* Please don’t do soldering this product by reflow.
+ Please make sure in case ofhand soldering that you use the solder iron with less than 45W power and the solder iron point (edge)

temperatureis less than 320°C within 3 seconds, andalso don't add any force to lead framedirectly.
* Please makesure also you check the mountability priorto the process since the solder portion between the case andthe lead frame
may be detached due to the heat when soldering.
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2444 GP1IUV70Q8series

 
7) Use condition

Please use this device away from the dew drop. Be aware that the dew drop rusts shield case and others,

may affect the electric characteristics.

8) Output circuit

In case output ofVout (Voltage ofVohin the below chart) decreases due to influence from the extemal cireut,
please adjust the circuit constants so that Voh Is kept more than 2.8V.

Ex.) When addingtransistors to output circuit, they shall be added
as R1, R2 shown on the right chart & their value

shall be adjusted so thatVohbecomes 2.8V ormore.

(RL=about100k £2)

9) Outlook ofdevice
Thelead flame may be deformed since the device is packed im vinyl bag.
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